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Study Design. Retrospective review of prospective data.
Objective. Determine whether patient reported outcome (PRO)
data collected prior to lumbar discectomy predicts achievement
of a minimal important difference (MID) after surgery. Compare
ability of PRO and clinical information to predict achievement
of MID in short term follow-up after discectomy.
Summary of Background Data. We investigated the ability
of patient reported outcomes measurement information system
(PROMIS) and clinical factors at the preoperative time point to
determine patients achieving MID after surgery.
Methods. PROMIS physical function (PF), pain interference (PI),
and depression (D) scores were assessed at evaluation and
follow-up for consecutive visits between February, 2015 and
September, 2017. Patients with preoperative scores within
30 days prior to surgery and with scores 40 days or more after
surgery who completed all PROMIS domains were included
yielding 78 patients. MIDs were calculated using a distribution-
based method. A multivariate logistic regression model was
created, and the ability to predict achieving MID for each of the
PROMIS domains was assessed. Cut-off values and prognostic
probabilities were determined for this model and models
combining preoperative PROMIS with clinical data.
Results. Preoperative PROMIS scores modestly predict reaching
MID after discectomy (areas under the curve [AUC] of 0.62,
0.68, and 0.76 for PF, PI, and D, respectively). Preoperative cut-
off scores show patients who have PF and PI scores more than 2
standard deviations, and D more than 1.5 standard deviations
worse-off than population mean are likely to achieve MID. The
combination of PROMIS with clinical data was the most
powerful predictor of reaching MID with AUCs of 0.87, 0.84,
and 0.83 for PF, PI, and D.
Conclusion. PROMIS scores before discectomy modestly pre-
dict improvement after surgery. Preoperative PROMIS combined
with clinical factors was more predictive of achieving MID than
either clinical factors or PROMIS alone.
Key words: herniated lumbar disc, lumbar discectomy, patient
reported outcome, patient reported outcomes measurement
information system.
Level of Evidence: 3
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L
umbar intervertebral disc herniation (HNP) is an
important cause of back and leg pain and a common
indication for surgery.1–5 Numerous studies have
documented the clinical efficacy of discectomy.6–14 How-
ever, not all patients respond positively to surgery, and
consequently careful presurgical selection is recommended.
There is great interest in preoperative factors which
predict postoperative success. Historical, demographic,
social, imaging, and physical examination parameters have
been studied with occasionally conflicting results.15–24
Factors frequently associated with better outcomes include
leg pain predominating over back pain, the presence of
sensory, motor, or reflex changes, and the presence of a
straight leg raising sign. One factor often associated with
undesired outcomes is a workmen’s compensation
injury.19,25 The absence of consistent links between objec-
tive clinical factors and predictable outcomes, results in
surgical selection remaining both an ‘‘art and science.’’
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Additional clinical tools to predict postoperative results
would be valuable.
The patient reported outcomes measurement information
system (PROMIS) is a patient reported outcomes assessment
tool (PRO) that was developed with National Institutes of
Health funding beginning in 2002.26 The PROMIS consists
of validated instruments which can be utilized to assess
health domains reflecting numerous aspects of a patient’s
life.27 Because PROMIS uses computer adaptive testing
(CAT) based upon item response theory administration time
is decreased while accuracy remains high.28,29 The PROMIS
has been shown to correlate well with traditional PRO used
in the lumbar and cervical spine such as the Oswestry
Disability Index (ODI) and the Neck Disability Index
(NDI)30,31 PROMIS may augment the clinical examination
by defining the level of severity on specific health
domains.32–35 PROMIS measures are increasingly being
used by clinicians in ‘‘real time’’ during clinic visits to track
patient progress, and may help identify patients at risk for
poor outcome.33–38
The purpose of this study was to: (1) compare pre- and
postoperative PROMIS physical function (PF), pain inter-
ference (PI), and depression (D) scores in patients undergo-
ing lumbar discectomy. (2) To determine the accuracy of
using pre-op PROMIS PF, PI, and D in predicting achieve-
ment of a postoperative minimally important difference
(MID). (3) Assess the accuracy of history and physical exam
findings in the same patients for predicting the achievement
of postoperative MID. (4) Assess whether a combination of
the traditional data with preoperative PROMIS scores leads
to an improved ability to predict the achievement of MID.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
This study was approved by the institutional review board
(protocol RSRB #62787).
Prospective patient reported outcomes collection is per-
formed for all consecutive patient visits to our orthopedic
clinic utilizing a tablet computer (Apple, iPad). PROMIS PF,
PI, and D scores are assessed at initial evaluation and at all
follow-up visits. Data collected are immediately available
within the electronic health record during the clinic visit. For
this study, we undertook a review of all clinic visits occur-
ring from February, 2015 through September, 2017.
Patients undergoing elective lumbar discectomy were iden-
tified by reviewing billing records for CPT 63030, and by
subsequent review of the operative report. There were 855
unique visits across 129 patients. Patients with preoperative
scores within 30 days prior to surgery and with postopera-
tive scores at least 40 days after who had completed all
PROMIS domains were included; yielding 78 patients. All
surgeries were performed by three fellowship-trained ortho-
pedic spine surgeons via mini-open or microscope
assisted approach.
The PROMIS CAT instruments were accessed through
the Assessment Center (www.assessmentcenter.net), includ-
ing physical function (PF, version 1.2), pain interference,
(PI, version 1.1) and depression (D, version 1.0). The
PROMIS CAT algorithm results in t scores standardized
to a normative US population. The scores range 0 to 100
points, and the mean score of 50 represents the mean for the
United States’ population. A standard deviation is defined as
10 points. It is notable that a higher PF score signifies
increased function, while higher PI and depression scores
signify increased pain interference and depression, respec-
tively. Thus, a patient with a PF score of 40 has physical
function, as measured by PROMIS, one standard deviation
worse off than the mean for the US population at large.
To compare the preoperative PROMIS scores to postop-
erative PROMIS scores (change in PROMIS scores), a two-
way repeated measures ANOVA analysis was used. Factors
were time (pre and postoperation) and PROMIS domain. An
interaction effect was consistent with an improvement in all
scales. In the presence of an interaction, pairwise compar-
isons were used to determine differences due to time for each
PROMIS scale. An alpha level of 0.05 was used for all
analyses.
Quantifying improvement after clinical interventions is
challenging. The minimally important difference (MID)
refers to the smallest meaningful difference in a condition
that has implications for patient care.39,40 A common defi-
nition of MID was applied across all scales by using the
distribution-based method. The distribution method defines
an MID as half of the standard deviation (SD) of each
PROMIS domain. The MIDs calculated for PF, PI, and D
were þ3.75, 3.89, and 6.56, respectively. We defined
early postoperative success as a patient reaching MID.
Receiver operating characteristic (ROC) analysis was used
to estimate the best cut-off points for each of the PROMIS
domains to predict surgical success. The area under the curve
(AUC) was determined for each PROMIS scale as a measure
of the accuracy of the test. An AUC of 0.5 signifies accuracy
similar to chance, whereas an AUC of 1.0 signifies perfect
accuracy. An AUC of 0.7 is considered reasonably accurate,
whereas an AUC of 0.8 is considered excellent.41 To improve
clinical utility, cutoff values for each PROMIS domain were
selected so that a positive test would predict meeting MID for
that domain with 90% specificity. Separate cut-off values
were selected so that a positive test would predict failing to
meet MID with 90% specificity. Likelihood ratios were
calculated for each PROMIS scale for meeting and not
meeting MID. To improve clinical application, pre- and
post-test probabilities were derived for each PROMISdomain
to determine how a positive test at the specified cutoff would
change the probability of meeting MID postoperatively. A
larger change from pre- to post-test probability suggests
higher clinical utility of the preoperative variable. To deter-
mine adequate sample size 70% of patients were assumed to
achieve a MID improvement based upon previous data anal-
ysis. With an allocation ratio of 0.7, and alpha of 0.05 and the
ability to distinguish an AUC of 0.675 or higher from an AUC
of 0.5 with 80% power a sample of at least 65 participants
was calculated.42
Chart review was undertaken to assess the presence of
demographic, historic, and clinical findings commonly
thought to influence surgical success (Table 1). These
included age, sex, body mass index (BMI), and the following
dichotomous variables: smoking, the presence of compen-
sable injury or litigation, complications requiring return to
surgery, leg pain predominate over back pain, the presence
of sensory deficit, motor deficit, reflex changes or tension
signs (straight leg raise or Bowstring sign).
Two multivariate logistic regression models were con-
structed for the sample. One incorporating the clinical
factors and one incorporating clinical factors and PROMIS
scores. In each model, ROC analysis was used to determine
the AUC and the best cut-off value in each domain for
predicting the achievement of MID. Likelihood ratios and
pre- and post-test probabilities were calculated for each
model. MEDCALC software (www.medcalc.org) was used
to determine pre- and post-test probabilities and confidence
intervals for likelihood ratios. All other analysis was per-
formed using SPSS software (version 23, IBM Corp,
Armonk, NY).
RESULTS
Population characteristics are listed in Table 2. The mean
age of the study population was 40.113.6 years. There
were 40 women and 38 men. The mean preoperative evalu-
ation was within 107 days before surgery and the mean
final postoperative evaluation was 8844 days after the
procedure. The two-way analysis of variance (ANOVA)
showed a significant interaction effect (P<0.01) indicating
PROMIS scale specific changes over time. Pairwise compar-
isons indicated that PROMIS PF t-scores improved by
9.79.1 (P<0.001), PROMIS PI t scores improved by
11.49.8 (P<0.001), and PROMIS D t-scores improved
by 8.110 (P<0.001) (Table 2).
The AUCs resulting from ROC analysis of the preopera-
tive PROMIS assessments and the two multivariate logistic
regression models are presented in Table 3 and Figure 1. The
accuracy of the PROMIS alone to predict the achievement of
MID for PI (AUC¼0.68) and D (AUC¼0.76) are reason-
able, for PF it is only slightly better than chance
(AUC¼0.62). In the model incorporating only clinical
factors, the AUCs suggest reasonably accurate prediction
of achieving MID using PF, PI, and D with AUCs of 0.79,
0.72, and 0.65, respectively. In the model combining the
TABLE 1. Traditional Indicators (Variables With
Definition) Used to Construct Logistic
Regression Model
Continuous Variables Definition
Age Age in years at time of
surgery
Gender Gender
BMI Body mass index at time of
surgery
Dichotomous variables
Smoking Patient record indicates
current smoker
Worker’s compensation Patient record indicates
workmen’s compensation
injury
Litigation Patient record indicates
litigation in process
regarding injury
Sensory deficit Patient record indicates
current dermatomal
sensory deficit
Motor deficit Patient record indicates
current myotomal motor
deficit
Tension sign Patient record indicates
current tension sign
(straight leg raising or
bowstring sign)
Reflex abnormality Patient record indicates
anatomically correlated
absent reflex
Predominate leg pain Patient record indicates leg
pain predominates over
back pain
Complications Patient required return to OR
for a complication during
the study period
TABLE 2. Analysis of Population Used to Derive
the Cut-Off Values at Baseline
(Preoperative) PROs and to Validate
the Postoperative Cut-Offs
Study Population Characteristics
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Depression 8.1 10.0 42.2–9.5
{P<0.001}
preoperative PROMIS with clinical factors the ROC analy-
sis yielded the largest AUCs resulting in PF, PI, and D with
AUCs of 0.87, 0.84, and 0.83 (Figure 2).
The preoperative cut-off scores for achieving and not
achieving MID, the likelihood ratios and the associated pre
and post-test probabilities for PROMIS alone, for the ‘‘clin-
ical’’ model and for the ‘‘combined’’ model are provided in
Table 4. The post-test probabilities of achieving or failing to
achieve MID were substantially higher for all three models
indicating an increased accuracy in predicting outcome after
incorporating the preoperative PROMIS scores in the anal-
ysis. The post-test probabilities of achieving MID were
94%, 95%, and 79% for PF, PI, and D, respectively. The
post-test probabilities of not achieving MID in the combined
model were 74%, 74%, and 90% for PF, PI, and D.
DISCUSSION
Predicting which patients will experience desired outcomes
after spine surgery remains a challenge. PROMIS (CAT)
tools have provided a validated, accurate, and efficient
system to document a variety of health domains relevant
to spine patients. This data can be graphically displayed and
used in the clinic. New from this study is the finding that
PRO measures represent a powerful new tool to augment
surgical decision-making. This study suggests that combin-
ing preoperative PROMIS scores with clinical indicators
strengthens the ability to predict which discectomy patients
are likely to achieve a clinically important improvement in
short-term follow-up.
This study shows that preoperative PROMIS scores alone
are somewhat predictive of achievement of MID as mea-
sured by PROMIS in short term follow-up after surgery.
Preoperative PROMIS scores for PF and PI demonstrated
modest accuracy in predicting the ability to reach MID with
AUCs of 0.62 and 0.68, respectively. PROMIS depression
showed good accuracy with an AUC¼0.76. This predictive
accuracy compares favorably with previous studies in the
hip, knee, and shoulder arthroplasty populations where
TABLE 3. Receiver Operator Curve Analysis Applied to Derivation Sample (n¼78) Including the
Denoted Covariates in Logistic Regression Model
PF AUC (95% CI) [P Value] PI AUC (95% CI) [P Value] D AUC (95% CI) [P Value]
PROMIS alone (domain specific) 0.622 (0.477–0.767) [0.090] 0.676 (0.528–0.824) [0.019] 0.757 (0.649–0.866) [<0.001]
Traditional indicators (listed in
Table 1)
0.786 (0.675–0.896) [<0.001] 0.721 (0.591–0.851) [0.003] 0.648 (0.527–0.769) [0.027]
PROMIS (PF, PI, D) and
traditional indicators
0.867 (0.817–0.955) [<0.001] 0.842 (0.735–0.949) [<0.001] 0.834 (0.747–0.922) [<0.001]
Figure 1. Receiver operating characteristic (ROC) curves
depicting the accuracy of preoperative PROMIS PF, PI,
and Depression for predicting success and failure of
meeting MCID at final follow-up. PF indicates physical
function; PI, pain interference; PROMIS, patient reported
outcomes measurement information system.
legacy PROs predicted reaching MID with AUCs ranging
from 0.6 to 0.83.33,35,38
This study demonstrated that lumbar discectomy patients
with low function, and high pain interference and depres-
sion had a better chance of meeting MID than those with
high function and low pain interference and depression. An
analysis of the cut-off scores shows that patients approxi-
mately two standard deviations or more ‘‘worse off’’ than
the US population norm for PF and PI, and 1.5 standard
deviations or more ‘‘worse off’’ for depression (i.e., PF
t-score <30, PI >70, and D >65) stand the best chance
of reaching MID. Those who are approximately 1 standard
deviation or less ‘‘worse off’’ for PF and PI than the US
population norm, and those one-half standard deviation or
less ‘‘worse off’’ for depression (i.e., PF t-score>40, PI<60,
and D <55) are less likely to reach MID after lumbar
discectomy (Table 4). Similar findings using PROMIS scales
occurred in ACL reconstruction, hip and knee arthroplasty,
shoulder arthroplasty, and foot and ankle surgery.33–35,37,38
By applying these cut-offs to preoperative decision-making
the resulting post-test probabilities demonstrate the poten-
tial to decrease unwanted variability in patient outcome. For
example, patients with preoperative PROMIS PF, PI, and D
scores suggestive of not achieving an MID were accurate
55%, 55%, and 70% of the time, respectively. Patients with
preoperative PROMIS PF, PI, and D scores suggestive of
achieving an MID were accurate 100%, 88%, and 76% of
the time, respectively (Table 4). In the logistic regression
model combining preoperative PROMIS with traditional
clinical indicators for our study population, the post-test
probabilities appear even more useful for clinical decision-
making. Patients were predicted of achieving MID for PF,
PI, and D with 94%, 95%, and 79% accuracy, respectively,
and predicted of not achieving MID with 74%, 74%, and
90% accuracy for PF, PI, and D (Table 4). Although some
adjustment to the identified cut off scores may occur when
validated against or applied to another set of patients, the
strength of the associations in the data is strong (AUCs
0.83–0.87). Therefore, the preoperative PROMIS cut-off
scores we report are likely useful in decision-making regard-
ing lumbar discectomy for many patients.
It is interesting that for this population, a ROC analysis of
a logistic regression model constructed using clinical data
showed that typical ‘‘clinical indicators’’ of potential surgi-
cal success are more accurately predictive than the PROMIS
domains alone. Previous authors have reached mixed con-
clusions regarding the prognostic value of preoperative
clinical factors as predictors of superior outcomes.16,43
Utilizing SPORT, Koerner determined that patients with
body mass index less than 30, no depression, no litigation,
not injured at work, and no diabetes seemed to have
improved outcomes.18 Hebert identified a clinical history
of leg pain greater than back pain, physical findings includ-
ing sensory, motor or reflex deficits, and a positive straight
leg raise predicted better outcomes.25 Wilson et al19 in a
systematic review confirmed that the absence of work injury
and leg pain greater than back pain were associated with
positive outcomes; however, their study did not confirm
preoperative motor deficit as a predictor of positive out-
come. Our study shows that a logistic regression model
Figure 2. Receiver operating characteristic
(ROC) curves depicting the accuracy of
preoperative traditional indicators and all
three PROMIS domains for predicting suc-
cess and failure of meeting MCID at final
follow-up. PROMIS indicates patient






















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































incorporating these traditional clinical data demonstrated
‘‘good’’ accuracy for predicting MID with AUCs of 0.79,
0.72, and 0.65 for PF, PI, and D, respectively.41 More
importantly we show combining clinical data with preoper-
ative PROMIS scores produce the most accurate predictions
(e.g., AUCs 0.83–0.87) (Table 3).
The fact that the study population was derived from an
academic orthopedic clinic limits the generalizability of our
results. However, chart review confirmed the presentation,
clinical exam, imaging results, and operative procedure
ensuring that the study population was representative of
those patients electing surgical treatment for symptomatic
herniated nucleus pulposus in our practice. Our patients had
substantial physical function limitations and pain interfer-
ence in comparison with the normal population. The aver-
age t-scores for the PROMIS PF and PI at baseline were
34.37.5 and 66.57.8, respectively. This indicates low
function and high pain interference. The mean PROMIS
depression t-score was 54.413 suggesting that our popu-
lation is modestly more depressed than the US population as
a whole. An important future study would be to confirm our
findings in a representative nation-wide population.
Patients had statistically significant improvement in all
three PROMIS domains after surgery; however, the mean
follow-up was only 12.6 weeks. Furthermore, we assessed
preoperative scores based on PROMIS completed within
30 days of the surgery raising the issue of how close to the
actual surgery a patient had completed the preoperative
assessment. This study is based upon the actual clinical
experience of patients seeking care in our clinic. Conse-
quently, the preoperative assessments were collected at the
visit where the patient was offered the option of discectomy.
While short follow-up is a weakness, it results from the
return as needed practice employed by surgeons beginning
6 weeks after discectomy. We believe it is a common practice
to discharge lumbar discectomy patients who are doing well
6 weeks after surgery. Therefore, this study applies to
patients who present for evaluation, and follow-up typically
after discectomy. However, the results do not address
whether the patients maintain MID, nor does it address
the long-term efficacy of surgery for HNP. In our popula-
tion, adding preoperative PROMIS assessments to the sur-
gical decision-making process improved the accuracy of
predicting the achievement of MID at early postoperative
time points. However, further studies with longer follow-up
periods would be of great value in not only documenting the
true efficacy of surgical interventions, but also potentially
identifying factors correlated with the development of
chronic back complaints.
While our observation that patients with greater degrees
of presurgical limitation in physical functioning and higher
degrees of pain interference are more likely to experience
postoperative improvement is somewhat intuitive, the
observation that patients with greater degrees of depression
are more likely to achieve a MID in depression than the less
depressed is not. The present study does not explain this
finding and invites future research. It is possible that a
portion of the depression measured by PROMIS is reactive
and arises from the pain and limitation of the HNP as
opposed to intrinsic depression. Consequently, presumed
relief of these limitations after surgery leads to a significant
lessening of the depression. Further studies will be required
to clarify this finding.
Another limitation is the small sample size. The calcula-
tion of cut-off scores and likelihood ratios in the ‘‘clinical’’
and ‘‘combined’’ models is somewhat abstract. Many of the
patients achieved MID, and a larger sample would introduce
additional variation needed to validate the multivariate
models. Nevertheless, the reported accuracy is sufficiently
high to suggest that the preoperative PROMIS cut-off scores
are likely useful in decision-making regarding lumbar
discectomy.
Questions can be raised concerning the choice of a
distribution-based method for calculating MID. The calcu-
lation of MID can be accomplished via two methods:
distribution-based and anchor-based. Anchor-based
approaches account for patients’ judgments of improvement
and the distribution-based method does not; however, the
anchor-based calculation must be uniquely determined for
the condition or population being studied. No anchor-based
MID determinations have been published for lumbar dis-
cectomy patients. Chen et al44 recently used a triangulation
technique to estimate MID for the PROMIS PI scale using
data from three randomized controlled trials, two of which
involved patients with low back pain. They estimated the
MID for PI using distribution and anchor-based techniques
in back pain patients to be between 2.0 and 4.0, a value very
similar to that we utilized. Distribution-based MID values in
our study were calculated with a method that has been
shown to yield MID values for PF, PI, and D that are
comparable to those previously calculated with an
anchor-based method in both chronic back pain and cancer
patients.45,46 Until an anchor-based MID is reported for
lumbar HNP patients, we believe that the distribution-based
calculation of MID is the best available option.
Lumbar discectomy is undertaken to decompress lumbar
nerve roots. The shape, size, morphology, and location of
the herniated material can influence the patient’s symptoms
and potentially the outcome.47 Billing records were utilized
to identify patients for this study. In our practice, CPT
63030 includes HNP found in the central and posterolateral
zones, but not other regions. Further detail regarding the
HNPs was not recorded, and it is possible that there are
subsets with unique anatomic abnormalities. Therefore, a
subgroup analysis may show different results.
In conclusion, PROMIS physical function, pain interfer-
ence, and depression scores obtained prior to lumbar dis-
cectomy were predictive of the patient’s achievement of a
minimal important difference after surgery. In our logistic
regression model, traditional clinical data considered to
augur success, was more predictive of MID than the
PROMIS scores alone. However, the combination of pre-
operative PROMIS scores with traditional clinical data
yielded a model which was the most accurate in predicting
achievement of MID. We routinely review the preoperative
PROMIS results during surgical consultations. Patients with
‘‘reasonable’’ clinical presentations for potential discectomy
surgery and whose preoperative PROMIS t-scores for phys-
ical function and pain interference are approximately two
standard deviations worse off than the US population mean,
and those whose PROMIS depression t-scores are 1.5 stan-
dard deviations worse-off (i.e., PF <30, PI >70, D >65) are
highly likely to achieve a MID. Those with PROMIS PF and
PI t-scores one standard deviation, and D scores one-half
standard deviation worse off than the US population norm
(i.e., PF >40, PI <60, D <55) are less likely to achieve a
MID after discectomy This study provides surgeons an
additional tool to use during preoperative consultations
and in shared decision-making regarding lumbar discectomy
surgery.
Key Points
PROMIS is a patient reported outcomes
assessment tool that can be administered in a
spine surgery practice.
PROMIS physical function, pain interference, and
depression scores obtained before a lumbar
discectomy can be used to predict the
probability of a patient reaching a minimal
important difference after the surgery as
determined by the PROMIS assessment.
Patients with PROMIS PF and PI t-scores that are
more than two standard deviations, and those
with D t-scores more than 1.5 standard deviations
worse than the US population mean are likely to
achieve MID after discectomy.
Patients whose PF and PI t-scores are less than
one standard deviation, and whose D t-scores are
within one-half standard deviation are unlikely to
achieve a MID after lumbar discectomy.
In this study, a logistic regression model
combining preoperative PROMIS scores with
clinical history and exam findings had the
greatest predictive accuracy for the achievement
of postoperative MID.
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